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The meeting l·iaS called to order at 11 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEl·1 55 : II1TEI\l'TATIOHAL CO-OPERATION IN THE PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER 
SPACE (~on!Jnu~~) (A/SPC/35/4 and 5): 

(a) RSPORT OF THE COl'TI.lJTTE~ Oi:T THE PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPACE (A/35/20) 

(b) REPORT OF TH;_:; PREPARATOTIY COl':iiHTTrE FOR THE SECOI'JD UNITED NATIONS COHF:CRENCE 
OIT THE EXPLORATIOIT Al'JD PEACI:FUL USES OF OUTER SPACE (A/35/46) 

AGEHDA ITEII 56: P.Fl~PARATIOl'T OF .A1:1 Il'!TEHH.!\TIONAL COHVENTI01T ON PRINCIPLES 
CO!TCI;RlTIHG THE US:S BY STATES OF ARTIFICIAL EARTH SATELLITES FOR DIRI:C'l' TELI:VISIOI: 
BROADCASTIHG: REPORT OF TIIE COl•'lr1ITTEE ON THE PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPACE 
( continu~Q) (A/35/L~6; A/SPC/35/L.lO, L.ll o.nd L.l2) 

l. J'he CHAIRlffi1T drevr attention to docm1.ent A/SPC/35/L.lO/Corr.l, which applied 
only to the Enclisb. text. She announced that the delegations of Greece and 
Venezuela had joined the sponsors of draft resolutions A/SPC/35/L.lO and L.ll, that 
the delegation of tne Federal Republic of Germany had joined the snonsors of 
draft resolu.tion A/SPC/35/L.lO and that the delegation of Belgium had joined the 
sponsors of d~aft resolution A/SPC/35/L.ll. 

2. ;ir. 'ITi!ICA_ \F;onania) said that his delegation appreciated the work of the 
Cor:nittee and its tim Sub-Com.nittees, uhich had been conducted in a constructive 
and objective danner. In vieu of the growing number of States >Ihich sought to set 
up a regional or a national infrastructure in order to benefit from the progress 
achieved through space research activities, his delegation noted with satisfaction 
the decision taken by the Cornr~1ittee at its last session to permit States which so 
irished to participate in its Hork and supported the draf'c resolution submitted by 
the delegation of Austria on the adpission of nei·T members to the Committee 
(A/SPC/35/L.l2). The main goal of the Connittee should be to use space science 
and technology to eliminate under-development and exploit natural resources in a 
more effective manner. He expressed rec:ret that the Committee had made little 
progress tovrards that goal in spite of intense negotiations over the course of many 
years. At a time uhen technoloc;ical change was occurring at a rapid pace, the 
Cor~aittee and its subsidiary bodies had difficulty in solving certain scientific 
and legal problems. That situation nade efforts to promote international 
co-operation even more difficult. In view of the c:rov1ing gap betvreen countries in 
scientific and technological potential, outer space activities should be governed 
by a neVT type of relations betueen States on a more just and equitable basis. 

3. The Conmlittr:::e should accelerate and rationalize its vTorl;:. It vras up to the 
nenbers of the Comnittee to shou the necessary political vrill to reach solutions 
'I·Thich took account of the interests of all concerned. States, especially those 
uith c;reat scientific and technological povrer, must recoc;nize the need to respect 
the funcl.a.T•lental principles of international lavr and new international relations, 
especially State sovereignty. In that regard~ his delegation stressed the 
importance of the sovereic;nty of States over their natural resources and all the 
principles vrhich derived frog that concept, includinc; the inachnissibility of the 
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indiscriminate dissemination to a third party of data obtained by renote sensing. 
'lhe principle of non-interference in the internal affairs of foreign States should 
be strictly respected in regulations dealing IIith direct television broadcasting 
by satellite. 

' 
L:. His dele~ation attached particular ii:J.portance to the preparations for the 
Seconli United Hations Conference on the Exploration and Peacefu~ Uses of Outer 
Space ( UNISPACE-82) . That Conference and all the preparatory work leading up to 
it should air:t at bringing about a climate of trust bet\Ieen States and should 
contribute to the establishaent of the neH international economic order ancl the 
elimination of under-development by promotinc; international co~operation in outer 
s~ace for peaceful purposes. In view of the alarming extension of the arms r~ce 
to outer space, the Con~erence must clearly define the main objectives of 
co-operation between States and the peaceful use of outer space as well as the 
:;:olitical and legal principles necessary to govern that co-operation in the 
interest of international peace and security and social and economic progress. 
?ne United Nations must take the necessary steps to c;uarantee the implementation of 
the '2:'reaty on Principles governing the Activities of States in the Exploration 
and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies and to 
assume the responsibilities incmnbent upon it. He noted with satisfaction that at 
its last session the Committee had adopted by consensus recommendations on a 
~u2ber of specific questions concerning the participants in the Conference and its 
date and venue. It was hoped that consultations could be held on the questions 
pertaining to the composition of the secretariat and the bureau in order to reach 
generally acceptable solutions. In that regard, due account must be taken of the 
need for adequate representation of developing countries in all the cowmittees of 
the Conference and of the principle of equitable geographical distribution. 

5 · One of the nain tasl~s of the Conference 1muld be to identify ways of enhancing 
the role of the United nations in proEloting international co-operation in the 
exploration and peaceful use of outer space~· especially for developing countries. 
That was especially urgent in view of the restrictive and discriminatory 
regulations adopted outside the Organization. 

r 
o. The United Nations programme on space applications should be provided vrith 
more funds in order to enable it better to neet the needs of developing countries. 
In that regard, he noted 1Tith satisfaction the decision of the Committee to 
identify 11ith the aid of specialists nev activities that 1vould help States to 
derive greater benefit from the uses of space technology. Furthermore, the 
possibility of expanding UlJDP assistance in the use of space techniques and 
establishing a special programme for training qualified personnel in developing 
countries should be investigated. It should also be possible to implement in 
institutional and organizational measures IIhich would enable the United Nations 
and its subsidiary bodies to improve co-operation bet~Ieen the Organization and 
cove:rnDental and intergoverm1ental bodies under that Prograrnme. In that respect, 
a better syster.1 should be established for providing information on the activities 
of those bodies in order to avoid duplication of effort, save funds and co-ordinate 
all efforts to improve international co-·opcration in the peaceful uses of space 
technology. Lastly, his delegation expressed its readiness to participate actively 
and constructively in efforts designed to achieve that goal. 
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7. i:r_. ALI30Ri~oz_ (Lcuador) said that his delecsation had taken note of the 
recor:n:endations of the tHo Sub·-Cor.llllittees. The Legal Sub-Conll"littee should continue 
to for:r:mlate the })rinci}Jles concerninc; reaote sensing and should bear in Bind the 
need. to respect the systeril of prior consultation vrith the sensed State, especially 
for the use of data obtained by renote sensing and the dissemination of that data 
to third States, and the principle of non-intervention in the internal affairs of 
States, I·Thich included thnt of the sovereir;nty of States over their natural 
resources. The acceptance of the fact that there vms no scientific or 
teclmoloc;ical reason for n sensed State not to have free access to information on 
its oun territory ~~as a step in the ri~:;ht direction. The principle of prior 
consulto,tion Has of pe,rticular importance for developinc; countries, 'vhich 
constituted tim t!1irds of the earth 1 s ~opulation. Inforr:1ation systens in 
developinG countries should be able to participate both in the planning and ln the 
e~:ecution of progrm:u-.:cs and benefit from training opportunities in order to enjoy 
the fvl.l e:~ercise of the freedom of information on a par vrith developed countries· 

G. His deler;ation felt that it ~Vas necessary to reach a definition of outer space 
and outer space activities, includinG ~uestions relatinG to the geostationary 
o:;:bit, uhich 'Jas not covered by the Treaty on Principles governing the Activities 
of Strrtes in Outer Space, including the l,loon and Other Celestial Bodies. In 
delini tine; outer space, account should be taken of the sui generis nature of the 
c;eostationary orbit. As a limited natural resource it re~uired a special 
inte:l:national instrunent uhich Hould safec;uard the interests of developing 
countries in vieu of the great disparity between space Povers and other States 
uith respect to financial and technological potential. Ecuador shared the concern 
of other developinr; countries that the range of fre~uencies of the geostationary 
orbit uas beinc; overloaded by space activities. 

9. His dele(Sation ac;reed that it was necessa:cy to elaborate provlslons of 
interneotional lmr 1rith respect to the use of nuclear power sources in outer space. 
In vie;.r of the c;rm-ring use of outer space for military purposes~ the CoPJmittee 
should also fornulate principles to protect man and his environment in areas not 
coverecl by the Treaty on Outer Space. 

10. He vrelcomed the fact that the Second United Nations Conference on the 
Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space would be held in Vienna and expressed 
the hope that the developine; countries 1vould derive the r;reatest possible benefit 
fron it. Developing countries should, therefore, participate in the formulation 
of the principles, regulations and agreements emphasizinc; the impartial and 
universal ree;ulatory role of the United Hat ions in that field. 

11. He noted i·Tith satisfaction the progress made by the United l'Tations progrCffil.me 
on space applications. Lastly, Ecuador did not object to an enlargement of the 
ae11bership of the Coi!'ni ttee. 

12. ~Ir. HUAHG Ji"hy_?._ (China) said that the rapid developments and new discoveries 
in the field of science and technology had broadened human activities in outer 
space. As a result, the peaceful uses of outer space and its let;al. status had . , 
become questions of grmring interest and importance to the internatlonal cmm-.1un1 t~ · 
Outer space vras also an area vrhere existing international lmr urgently needed to 
be further developed. I ... 
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(r-!r. ]-luang Jihua, China) 

l3. The main task of the United Eations Conmittee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer 
S;=e.ce vas to pronate the peaceful application of science and technology in outer 
s:;:e.ce, and thanks to the positive efforts of its nembers and the 1miversal interest 
c:~ States l'ler.:tbers of the United nations, that Corru~1ittee had achieved positive 
:::-;osults. It had established important principles, in the form of declarations, 
~cnventions and ac;reements, which reflected the cornmon aspirations of all peace
i:cving countries and provided an appropriate orientation and lee;al basis for 
2.cti vi ties and co-operation amone; States in outer space. Moreover, the various 
:.:-_-;;ernational and regional synposiums 0 seminars and training courses held in the 
:::c::text of the United Hations Space Applications Programme contributed to the 
:.:.sseL'lination and exchange of space technoloc;y and to the trainin@: of technical 
~~':"rsonnel :frOlic the developing countries. The Outer Space Cor1111ittee had always 
~~tached great importance to the promotion of broad and effective international 
c::: operation in the fields of sQtellite communications, meteoroloc;y, navigation 
2.:-cd environnental 1<1oni taring, and he expressed his delecsation 1 s appreciation for 
2.-:.:s efforts in these areas. 

::_:... 1:Tith regard to the report of the Outer Space Co:rmnittee contained in document 
U35/20, he noted that the questions of direct television broadcasting, remote 
:::::nsing, the definition and/or delimitation of outer space and the use of 
C.'J.clear paver sources in outer space all affected the interests of every country 
e.::.cl urgentl;y required a just solution. Apparently, serious differences of opinion 
s~ill existed on those issues. In his delegation's view, the key to solving such 
::;?:'oblens uas to arrive at an over-all arrangeE1ent lvhich -vmuld take into account the 
2.:-,terests of all sides and vould be in strict conformity >lith the iElportant 
:_::?:'inciples c;overning activities in outer space already established by the Outer 
S:;:ace Connittee. 

15. Accordingly, in addition to the need to develop space science and technology 
krow:;h international co-operation~ it was also necessary to take into account the 
'.'ital interests and special characteristics of States, in particular the just and 
:r::asonable demands of the developing countries. Efforts should be nade to overcome 
6.i:1'ferences step by step, through cor:1prehensi ve consul tat ions based on equality, 
::.utual benefit, understanding and accormnodation, in order to arrive at an agreement 
tl::at Hould be acceptable to all. Some issues would require further intensive 
scientific research before they could be properly solved. His delegation attached 
;reat importance to those questions and vould make additional observations and 
sug~:;estions ~v-hen it had acquired a better all·<round understanding of the subject· 

16. His deleGation supported the purposes established by the Outer Space Cownittee 
for the Second United Nations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of 
Outer Space and endorsed the convening of the Conference in August 1982 in Vienna. 
b its opinion 

0 
the convening of such a conference with the broad participation of 

tile countries of the 1wrld would be beneficial to all, especially to the developing 
countries, in terms of the peaceful uses and broad exchange of outer space 
technology. 

/ ... 
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17. China, lvhich uas a developinc; socialist country, recently had been actively 
enc;aged in outer space exploration and research as part of the development of its 
national economy. In the field of spacp physics research, China had produced and 
had launched various types of rockets up to an altitude of Llore than 100 kilor.1etres 
uith a payload of over 100 kiloc;ram.s. In 1970, China had successfully launched its 
first artificial earth satellite, -vrhich had been followed by seven others, three 
of uhich had been retrieved. Plans had novr been completed for the development and 
use of satellites in the fields of cor.nnunications, meteorology 0 natural resources 
and science. At the same ti11e, China had been co-operating extensively and 
fruitfully lvith friendly countries in the use of international satellites for a 
variety of purposes. In the field of remote sensinc;, China uas applying the 
relevant technologies to important sectors of its national economy and) in recent 
years 0 had concluded a ::-,c:;ries o:f ac;reements vrith many friendly countries on 
scientific and technical co-operation, includinc; projects for co--operation in 
spr>.ce. All those activities -vrere aimed at the promotion of mutual developrnent and 
exchan~es and the peaceful application of space science and technology. 

13. In international affairs, China had ahrays pursued a foreic;n policy of peace· 
The development of international co--operation on an equal footing and the 
~reservation of international peace and security had been the constant desire of 
the Chinese people. The Chinese Goverm'lent 1-ras very interested in the question of 
the peaceful uses of outer space and, in Jw1e 1980, had sent an observer delegation 
to participate for the first time in the 1vork of the Outer Space CoLJIDittee. The 
Chinese observer had, r:.t thrct tir:e, expressed China 1 s desire to becor~e a r~enber of 
the Outer Space Corr.mittee, and China had subsequently submitted its formal 
application for membersh:.p to the current session of the General f\.ssembly 
(A/SPC/35/1~). 

19. China hoped that the exploration and use of outer space would help to enrich 
the econonic, scientific and cultural life of all peoples, promote friendly 
co-operation on an equal footing an1on(S countries 9 safeguard international peace and 
security, and truly serve the interests of nan:tinCl. as a 1-rhole. In that spirit, 
China vas prepared to do its share in contributing to the cm.,Hon effort to fulfil 
the important mandate which the General Assembly had entrusted to the Outer Space 
Co:·_rr.li ttee. 

20. Hr. BARCUS (France) said that France 1 s space policy vas carried out in 
co-op~~ati~n with an increasing nmnber of States. The budget of the 
Centre l'Jational d 'Etudes Spatiales ( CNES - i'Tational Centre for Space Research), 
62 per cent of vrhich -vras spent on bilateral or multilateral international 
co-~peration, had been increased by 16 per cent over the past year. France vas 
continuing to develop important telecOJ11.L'lunications and direct television proc;rainmes 
by perfecting the TELECOM I and TDF I satellites but those national activities 
above all enabled it to extend its international co-operation to increasingly 
varied fields. For instance, the TDF I telecoumunications satellite had been the 
subject of an important agreement with the Federal Republic of Germany in 
April 1930. Belgiu...'Tl, France and S1-reden ~<rere co-operating in the SPOT remote 
sensing systerJ scheduled to becoP.e operational in 1984. 

/ ... 
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(l,1r. Barcus, France) 

.:::::_ · FrL'"nce participated in all the prograill..mes of the European Space Agency (ESA), 
:~-:e ::clajor project of which was the 1\RIANE heavy launcher project, which was 
~o ~er cent financed by France. After the success of the first test launch in 
:::e::enber 1979, the second launch in Hay 1980 had been less successful. Experiments 
c~e:!'e currently being carried out on the basis of the data obtained and, depending 
:::::. the results, the third test launch could tal~e place any time after the second 
:'crtnight of March 1981, 1vith a fourth launching in June of that year, so that the 
first operational launching would not have to be postponed but could take place in 
:2~ober 1981. The ESA member States intended to provide the international conwunity 
--::_-;:,h launching services by the ATIIANE rocket on the best possible terms, through the 
2l:_ll~TESPACE company. The creation of SATELCOHSEIL, a French space engineering 
e::-~"terprise, uould enable interested countries to benefit from French technology. 
~~::CJ.tion should also be made of the long-stanc1ing co-operation betvreen France and the 
~~SR vrith respect to both scientific experiments and manned spaceflights. 

:::.::: · Productive co~-operation with the United States National Aeronautics and Space 
-'-:ency (NASA) had enabled the CITES to complete the .A_RGOS data collection system with 
-~~c.ich the United States JITOAJ\ ' 7A17 satellites vrere equipped. If that technique was 
sc;_ccessful, it ,,ras hoped to be able to place the SARGOS search and rescue system in 
~~e fraElework of the international SARSAT programfle, in co-operation with NASA and 
~f::e Canadian Hinistry of Communications. France had also participated in a number 
8:' experiments carriecl out aboard United States space vessels, in particular 
70YAG:CR I and VOYAGER II. 

23 · His Government attached great importance to providing numerous countries vrith 
~ccess to space technology and its applications. It was therefore continuously 
developing its joint activities with African, Latin American and Asian countries. 
It should be noted that from its first operational phase, the European launcher 
~-Tould help to meet the needs of the developing countries. For example, the Indian 
telecon"11unication satellite APPLE uould be launched by Ariane on its next test 
fli~ht. His delegation also welcomed access of the developing colmtries to the 
benefits of remote sensing and telecommunications and provided training and 
fellO\·Tships to many nationals of those countries. France also co~operated closely 
;;ith the United Nations trainin~ seminars and welconed all the improvements made in 
theB. 

24. If the Outer Space Conmittee reached a consensus on the right of sensed States 
to have access to data acquired through remote sensing, means must be found to 
enable every country to benefit from those data, especially the data collected from 
its territory. 

25. Although France hoped for a flexible reg2me for direct television broadcasting 
by satellite, it considered that attention must be paid to the concerns of the 
receiving countries. Existing ITU provisions would be of help in that respect. In 
vievr of the technological constraints connected Hith the delimitation of outer space 
e.nd the geostationary orbit, mistakes could be avoided at the current star.;e only by 
the exercise of prudence. 

/ ... 
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26. IIis delec;ation uas pleased that it had been possible to 1mrl\: out the compromise 
formula contained in draft resolution A/SPC/35/L.lO concerninG the use of nuclear 
pouer sources in outer Sllace. It uent ui thout saying that the corresponding 
provisions 1muld be fc.ithfully i~plemented, including those delineated during the 
current discussion. 

27. The Second United nations Conference on the Ji'.,Jcploration and Peaceful Uses of 
Outer S:Pace (UiiiSPACE-C2) 1-rould be of particular importance to the developing 
countries and 1wulcl nark the transition fror: a period of scientific exploration 
of space to one of }lractical application of the proc;ress made. If the Conference 
uas to live up to expectations, it must be very carefully prepared and the choice 
of the Secretary--General of the Conference and his deputies vas an essential factor. 
He 1-relconed the appointment of ilr. Yash Pal of India as Secretary~General but 
regretted that his deputies had not yet been O.esignated. The best solution to that 
proble1.1 1-roulcl be to appoint representatives of the three principal space Pm-rers -
the USSR, the United States and the European Space Agency - as recon®encled at the 
Outer Space Co~ittee's June 1979 session. As a contribution to the preparations 
for that Conference, the French Governnent uas organizinr;, in co--operation >-rith the 
Outer Space Affairs Division of the United Hat ions J an interregional seminar for 
representatives of European and African States to be held at Toulouse in April 19131. 

28. It seemed reasonable to expand the membership of the Outer Space Com""J.ittee as 
proposed in draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.12, uhich proposed more equitable 
;3eoc;raphical and linguistic representation of States interested in space matters 
Hithout enlarginc the nerEbership too E:uch. His delegation could therefore support 
all three draft resolutions before the Committee, and it hoped that the Corm:aittee 
1-rould be able to .".c::'o:9t te-xts of such ir:port~mce to the future of United J?ations ·vrork 
on the peo.ceful uses of outer spC\ce 1-ri tl1out 2. vote. 

29. l·lr. IJAP.RERO :RODRIGUEZ (Cube\) saiC. that his delec;ation v s participation in the 
discussion on the iteH on international co~operation in the peaceful uses of 
outer space vras of particular significance at a time vrhen a yount; Cuban from a 
poor blaclc family had just become the first cosr,lonaut from the Latin A.>nerican 
continent. That uas no mere accident of history. The research cosmonaut 
Arnalda Taaayo Mendez uas a product of the socialist revolution and of international 
co--operation amonc; the socialist countries in the peaceful uses of outer space under 
the Intercosmos progrffil"lille, 11hich vas a practical proof that men and peoples coulcl 
live and work united and in peace on the earth and outside it vhen linl\:ed by bonds 
of respect and soliQarity. The joint Soviet-Cuban flight in SOYUZ-38 had been a 
scientific achieveEent of :3reat historical significance and deep political . 
sie;nificance. 'I'venty-seven research prograr:mes had been conpleted, most of I·Jhlch 
concerned the Cuban econon'.y, the preservation of health in outer space and the 
continuation of research to create the best possible living and 1-mrkine; conditions 
in outer space and had covered four important branches: medico-biological, 
physical-technical and psychonetric experiments, and the exploration of the earth. 
That prograr:;ffile of international co~operation vould continue to benefit space 
science. IIis delec;ation ~-Jished to congratulate the Soviet Union, 1-rhose cosmonauts 
had made the lonc;est space flic;ht aboard SALYUT-6 and the brother Republics of 
Viet ITara and Hun2;ary, ~Vhose cosmonauts hacl_ also participated in flights under the 
IntercosLlOS progr811JL"1e. 

I ... 
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(Mr. _I1arrero Rodriguez, Cuba) 

38. IIany different forms of co~operation vere possible in the exploration and 
-;;eacefl1l uses of outer space, the success of vhich largely depended on the 
:::trengthening of international detente, peace and security. The Cuban delegation 
:o.-ctachecl sreo.t inportance to the Outer Space Committee 1 s work and to the results 
~::~icll. could be expected in the near future, particularly at lJNISPACE-82. The 
C.evelopment of space science and technology should help the developing countries to 
:~~rove their economies, culture and society in general • 

.5-'- • !In international agreement should be established settinr_; forth specific 
:;:rinciples for direct radio and television broadc<?.stinr~ from artificial earth 
satellites in addition to the existing technical provisions established by ITU . 
• ::..11 States should have equal ric;hts to benefit fror1 the natural resources involved 
i:1 satellite broadcastinr; 1rhenever and. vJherever they 1vished on their territories. 
!Iis delegation Etlso supported the principle of sovereignty 1-:rith respect to any 
t;~e of broadcast inforwation contrary to the interests of the developing 
countries. ITo State had the ritsht to 1Jroadcast to another State against the will 
of the receivine; State. Those danc;erous practices were usually defended on the 
:::ret ext of the free flmv of information and free dissemination of ideas, but 
luckily an increasing number of States - and even international orf~anizations 
like UIT~SCO - had shovrn that such communication micsht be a forrC'l of cultural and 
educational recolonization that was even more pernicious and subtle than 
traditional colonialisn because of its hic;hly sophisticated technology. It 'lmuld 
·ce very naive to suppose that satellite broadcasts by those Sts.tes 1-:rere not 
ric::signed to promote the e:6sting inequitable status quo and to braimrash listeners 
a..'l.d vie1rers. His delec;ation 1muld prefer those--broadcasts not to cross the 
frontiers of a receiving State but if that vas inevitable for technical reasons 9 

the prior consent of neighbouring States that might be affected must be obtained. 
Cuba also favoured the signing of bilateral ac;reements for the exchange of 
:?ror;ramrues by satellite, on the understanding that the rights of third parties 
'~auld be protected. The frequency bands allocated to satellite broadcasting aust 
be utilized in accordance with the plans worked out by international conferences 
to -vrhich ITU nember States had been invited. It uas essential that any 
international convention governing the use of satellites for direct television 
broadcasting must contain, inter alia~ adequate provisions to preserve the 
cultural identity and sovereignty of States, so that the co~-operation •mulcl consist 
of a genuine scientific and technoloc;ical transfer and not be used as a Trojan 
horse. A satisfactory convention should contain provisions allm-Ting greater scope 
for trru1smissions related to the education and culture of lU1der~developed countries. 

32. Any principles agreed upon by the Legal Sub~Conm1ittee to govern remote sensinc; 
of the earth should safec;uard the sovereign rights of States over their natural 
resources. A good basis for that work could be the Treaty on Principles Governing 
the Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the 
"=oon and Other Celestial Bodies, to vThich his country \vas a party. The sensed 
State should have free access to the information obte"ined over its territory and 
that inforaation should not be communicated to a third State without the consent 
of the sensed State" in vievT of the possible economic and other prejudice involved. 
'l'he responsibility of ensurinc.; that that principle vas respected by all the 
juridical and physical persons involved should fall on the States and international 
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ort:anizations connected 1rith space activities. Haximw:n dissemination of the data 
obtained throuch remote sensing Houlo. benefit not only th~ State concerned but 
also the 1rhole of Trankind. 

33. His country <ras pleased to see some procress in the preparations for 
TJI·TISPAC:S- 82 and 1:as sure the,t the Conference Hould deal not only with the relevant 
technical, scientific and legal questions but also l·rith the practical asrects 
related to economic development, education, communications, protection of the 
envirom"!l.ent and meteorolot;y. 

~~+. (I_· I~JI_,SIF''· (ICeny2.) said that his c::.eler:;ation attached great ir.rnortance to the 
application of remote sensing techniques to surveys of natural resources and the 
environment. Tne develo:ninc countries -vrould like to have r-:rc::<c1.ter access to the 
science and technoloSY of remote sensing. The United Nations lcl'J.st continue to 
pla; a r7eater co-ordinatine: role in the 1-10rk of remote sensin,:s systems by 
promoting further international co- operation in that field. /1c.l.equate education 
and training facilities in all aspects of remote sensing should be provi~ed, 
particularly to develo:ning countries. His delec;ation 1-relconecl. the establishment 
by FJI.O of its sensor for remote sensing ap:olication :, Kenya hoped that it -vrould be 
strengthened to accor:l.rnodate the particular needs of developinc; countries in the 
essential fields of education and trainin.?;. T!hile recognizing and appreciatinr; 
the benefits to be derived fro111 the applicvtion of remote sensing, Kenya vould also 
lil:e to stress the sovereign rit;hts of States in dealinc; -vrith one another on those 
measures. The sovereir;n rir~hts of the sensed country should be fully respected 
and no recnote sensing should be carrieCl. out without the prior notification and 
consent of the sensed Stateo It should also be the right of the sensed State to 
have direct access to the prinary data so collected concerning its territory and 
natura.l resources and to decide vrhether or not the data relating to its territory 
should be disseminated to third countries. 

35. Kenya believed in freedom of information and direct television broadcasting 
by satellites could increase the flow of inforrmtion, but the"t principle should 
not be used to cover the spreading of political pro:0a;0;anda, -vrhich vrould only lead 
to misunclerstandines and thus encourage conflicts and disputes, particularly mnong 
neighbouring countries. 

36. The definition and delimitation of outer space and outer space activities 
required further study and the Outer Space CornrD.ittee shou~d continue its discussions 
and consultations on that roBtter. 

37. Kenya, an equatorial State, considered that equatorial States had a legitimate 
claim over the se@llent of the orbit located above their territories. The 
geostationary orbit was linked to the earth because its existence depended solely 
on its relations uith the c:ravitational phenorJ.ena cr,enerated by the earth and so 
~ust not be considered part of outer space. 

38. His delegation hoped the,t the main purposes of the forthcominp; UJUSPACt>82 
vrould be to reach agreeaent on peaceful uses of outer space and to l:eep outer space 
free from any military activities. The aim of the Conference shoulo be to find ;rays 
and means of using space technology for the peaceful develop~ent of all countries. 
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3S'. '~r. HUSS.I\HT (Iraq) s2.ic.l t?1~.:.t, as a L·ec,!l.ler of the Corunittee on the Peaceful 
U;:,es of Outer r,;-"'"Ce, Ir".o. 1oa·l t k t . ...~ _,_ t _,_ t' t · ._,.... c.• ·-· u. a _en par ln e.~.:;:orus o c:::trry ouu ne asks ass~-f~~led 

'SO that COli!Bittee' anr.l 1.1.1~ ex-""'"'SS er· .hl. ~ (1 el ec· 'tl• 0"'' t ' f ..... . t th '~ • -'"·'·' "c L. v 1._ .:,It u r; S2.v:I.S aC 1.lOn a ... e 
'l.do:;::tion of the A~ree:T,r::nt Governinc; t::.-1e .".ctivities of States on tl!e ''~oon and. \Jt~1er 
Celestial Bodies by consensus in the General Asser~bl y (resolution 34/6:)). 

~0. lUl international co-opere.tion in ou.ter s:oace Fmst 1Je ·bo.seCi. on the Fd.ncio:;les 
O!' eQuality, mutual understandin~ and res:;·---:ct for the s0vercit;nty of all. St0.te:~, 
for tl,,;ir inde]endence and for the ·0rinch,le of non-interference in their 
internal aff::d.rs. Such co-operatio;_ must. also ·be in conformity vith acce:9te<i 
:rules of international la;I, first 2.nd foremost ti1e Charter of th2 United HD.tions, 
ar:cl i-rith existinc; a~reenents on outer s-race. All the draft princinles discussed 
by the Outer Space Cor.nn.ittee should be ~onsidere0. to be inte~nat:i.o~al contractual 
'~ork i~ nature, since their legal status denenC:.ed on that n::~ture, recar(Uess of 
tr,e title they Here t,iven. 

41. ·rrith recard to the definition a11d/or cl.elir:itation of outer space, his 
~elesation believed tlw,t the :=eoc;ra})hical deliP1itation of outer space and 'li:..~ 

Sl;ace, 'J'J-}ich uas an almost i!!lpossible tasl:, i·ras not r:n absolutely 1.lef:~nite 
criterion on the basis of vhich to distinguish bet'.reen a.i.r and s~v,ce activities 
:lD~. therefore behreen tvro ty,;es of lec::;al rules 2J:J.:')_ concepts. .J'u.:corc1inc;1y, it 
-:.ru.s necessary to use objective, fllilctional criteria as a basis for t)!e clefinit:i.on 
of space activity ancl that defiJ.1ition could c:h.en supplement the criteria used in 
the delirnitation of oute:c' sp'lCe. 

42. \lith regard to the geostationary oruit, his delec;ation believ2d the.t the 
ez:tension of national sovereie;nty to tha.t orbit entailed prG,ctical e,ncl lec;al 
difficulties. In viei-r of the il'lportance and s:7ecific nc.ture of the geostation:1:r-y 
orbit, vhich liJJ1ited its ·Llse, practical c.nd le2~al foundations must be este.!.>lished 
for its eouitable exploitation in order to protect tl!.e interests of all States, 
especi8.lly the developin':; countries. liFO expressed the hone that t:1.e Outer 
Space CorJmittee uould soon achieve positive results in that arec .• 

43. As had been indicated by the representatives of other developing countries, 
his delecation believed that remote sensinr~ of tl1e earth by satellites should 'Je 
carried out in the interest of the economic and social develo~)mcnt m" all States, 
ES:!Jecially the developing States. That technolomr should not be nisusecl in 
violation of the sovereic;nty of States, and the cJ.ata thus obtained should be 
dissc~inated to third States only uith the consent of the sensed. State. 

44. His delegation also felt that the :>rimary !JUrpose of direct television 
broadcastinr; by satellites shoulc"'. be to promote international co-operation in the 
cultural field and that it should only be used 1rith the prior consent of the 
::-eceivin:::- State. He expressed the hope that the Outer Spe,ce Conl!!littee -vrou:d 
COC'J.C)lcte the elaiJoration of draft principles governing the use by States or 
artifici::tl earth satellites for di~ect t~levision broaclcastin~, in accorclance vrith 
General Assembly resolution 34/66 {::lara. 6 (a_) (ii)). 

45. In conclusion, he expressed his deles;ation's appreciation for the results 
achieved by the Preparatory Committee for UNISPACE-G2 and he supported its 
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r ·~C0~'1! :E'nc~.:"t ior:;:;. '~oreover, tis (1.eleQ;c:ct ion Felco111ed the appo inti'lent of l'k. Ye..sb Pal 
as ~ecret~ry-General of t~& Conf~rence. 

46. •:r. 13/cCt DAOUAB (J'unisio.) so.ir_l th:'.t 2(';enda itens 55 and 56 Here of crucial 
i.~crr:>rtcmce "Go t~·1e iDternfl.t:ion::-.1 COJ'1l'1UDL;:;y beco..use of tlle many direct implications 
i::ley hc:.u fo·,· rc>lz:.tiO•lS a.Y..l011{_: S·cate;o, 'l;;le developl!leilt of space tecbnoloe;y had 
op~ner~ up i:,l:r;;or·t>::nt :~;ossibilities, vrlc:i.c!1 often had unexuected repercussions on the 
e·ct>lor;:ction anc~ use of outer s:;:1ce. In sone instances~- the data- collect eel. throu:=:1 
rec:ote scnsin~ ~1::>~ helr·?d. to iBprove the ~rc:ll-beinc: of r:w.nkind. Valuable data 
•:ere :llso bei:1~ collected on t11P !'linero,l resources of the earth and the oceans. 
J' .. ccor<lin[!ly, r~is deler~ation c:\ttn.chc:d creat i1,1portance to tlle convenin .. of the 
Second l.Jni·te·3.. Iktions Conference on the Exl;loration and Peaceful Uses of Outer 
:-;T''lC:?, tl1e :.,£:>,in oiJjective of ':Thici1 ':TOulcl be to ,r;ive speci<:<.l attention to space 
n.ctiviti~?s ~:.irected tm·m.rds the social :-md economic develo:r;roent of nantin:i, 
::-'=--~·t:i.c-..:.larly th~t of tl:c dev.:;lo:')in; countries. 

!~7. '!'be d2.t2. collected throuc;h s~e..ce technoloc;y should be usecl to heln the 
:,ev12l::;·~i.1::; cou:1tries to e_ssess their rr:~wurces; the clevelopinc; countries shoulc'. 
::lr;o use such techr:oloc~Y in their effort to achieve social and economic clevelo:rxle::t 
th::.t vas co·,1sistent 'Titll thei:t: national neeC.s. 

~'j, His dc-J..-:::;r"ti_r:ln. vo.s :>tilJ .. concerned r··.r the lade of pror;ress E'.nd the :9ersistent 
C.if:..,·2r<:nc.:=s of Ol)inion in tl1e :3cientific <'nd Technical Sub-Cormnittee 1·rith re::.;ard 
~o t:1e ::':"e:-:ulc. tion of I:. he re;::0te sensinr; of the earth by satellites. It arsreed 
t!::ct :;.:e::ote sensi.nr; ': 7as il!l}!ortell.t for the cl_evelopin~ countries and that principles 
~;ove1·n:i .. nr; sue:.,_ 1.ctivities ··•·ust be drafted as a r•catter of ursency. In fact, re!:'•Jte 
se~:si11,_· could '.1e of creat 0enefi t in studyinc; natural resources, meteorolOf'Y, 
c,ceaTlO::<;rar•''.Y P.nd ac:riculture. Hmrever, such activities could also threaten the 
scverei~·.nty of Stc.tes over their natural resources. It uas necessary to reco:::;nize, 
·~.s E'- r~e..tter of ~)l'inci·qle, th2,t the sensed State should be consulted in adv~wce and 
th2.t it \Tas entitled to priority access to de.ta concerninc its territory. '1oreover, 
tl1e cJ.issc"".ination of such data to third parties should be the sul;ject of l)rior 
consultu.t:i.ons. In that connexion, the Second United ]'Jations Conference should 
s·:::e~= ·to o.rzo~.T up 2 specific code of conduct for the pronlotion of close internc,tiond 
co-o·:Jeration in such activities. Accordin::;ly, his deler;ation supported the 
pro1)osal for the costablisl:o_Plent of o.n international body under the aUS}Jices of the 
lJni~2-:l. 1Tations to direct Fl.lld operate renote sensinr; proc;rannYJ.es that vrould provide 
o~;ti'~W'.( benefits to ~··jen:ber States. 

49. His dclec:ation believed. that speci2•,l attentior should be devoted to the 
el2});ratio't of draft princi~Jles governinc the use by States of artificial earth 
satellites for direct television broadcastin~. However, it recretted t~e fact 
that t:1e Lc~al Sub~Corarnittee had not been able to mal:e ap~)reciable pro~;n~ss 
to,;2.rcls t>e adoption of a final d:;.•p_ft on such an imJJortant question and it feared 
t~-.. at, unless :::;uch :·)rinciples 'rere specifically codified, direct television 
iJroadcastin~ could be nisused to the detriment of the soverei;~nty of States. In 
orJ.er to ::;reclude the :9ossibility of such a situation, consultations bet~reen the 
bro:--,dca;.;tinc; State and the receivin0; State must c;uarantee respect for the soverei:";n 
:::i;:htE'. of the receiving State and nust prevent any interference in its internal 
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s.=.-:fair s. In any case, the principle of the free flovr of information shoul•2 not 
~-<tiwrize tc>chnically 2.~.vanced States to use satellites to cisser.·1inate to other 
:::·~c:.~-es television prosrar.:mes tho..t m~J;ht affect their cultural identitv. ~-'oreover~ 
s'..:c:1 a _::oractic~ uould constitute a flac;rant violation of the receivin~ State's 
~:7el"elc~:..1_ric;hts ancl obvious interference in its internal affairs. Lo:;ically: anr'~ 
::c. a splrlt of bealthy co-operation, the receivinr; States affected rn such 
~::co:;,dcasts should hn.ve the ri~;l1t to hold nrior consultations for the·~ n~crnose of 
:·::::.cl1in::; an acceptable solution ul1icl1 toot account of their "uasic int~re-;ts. 
"iL:. a vieu to fruitful and equitable internro.tional co-operation, the receivinG 
':-:ate s11oul<i be able to :)articipate in the planning and producincr, of progra:r:r•Jes 
== interest to it. In short, it 1-ms important to ensure that the principle of 
:'ree,-_or' of infornation uas con'lpatir)le vitl1 the sovereignty of all States and •;rith 
::1e :ci:o;ht of the receivinc; State to preserve its values and its mm cultural 
id::::ntity. 

5·'J. The threat of an extension of the 2.rms race into outer space ua.s becoming 
increasinc;ly real as a grouinc number of special ~llilitary obs~rvation s2.tellites 
·,ere beinc>: launched into orbit. No country was shielded from the activities of 
"'-1Ch satellites. Ilis c1elecation sharecl the concern expressed by t11e representative 
of Svecl.en in connexion vrith the perfectin~ of anti-satellite systens uith a 
-,-iecr to a 1-rar in s:r;ace. In its opinion, the United Hations uould i.e irres1Jonsi1:le 
2.!'JCI_ uould lose its credibility if it continued to hold ne,:;otiations on the various 
2S')ects of clisarTiament in other foruus, but failed to react as outer space becane 
2.n arena for rivalry having unpredictable and danc;erous ir:plic2tions. 

51. In conclusion 
9 

he expressed his delegation 1 s hope that, at the cm"linG Unit eel 
iTations Conference on Outer Space, the international community -,;auld fin'11y 
endorse the peaceful uses of outer space and \Tould lay the foundations for ::1" neu 
'=:!"a in \-Thich the advanta,zes of space exploration and tecbnolor:;y vrould be used to 
tl.-~e benefit of r,mnl-dnd as a whole. 

52. q_r. Kl-1.LINA (Czechoslovakia) said tllCJ_t his delee;ation attached great h1portance 
-'co the use of outer space for peaceful purposes and advocated strict adherence to 
the -princinle of international co-oner2.tion in that field. His Goverm·,lent 1~is:1ecl. 
to e;~press- its satisfaction at the l85-day space flir;ht record set by the Soviet 
cos:::.~onauts, and the continued success of the fli3hts of internations.l cosnonauts 
1rithin the Intercosmos progrannne. He noted ;,rith S:Pecial rratification the recent 
flight.s 2"!ade by Hun::_;arian, Vietnamese, anc1 Cuban cosmonauts uith t~'1eir Soviet 
counterparts. The Czechoslovakian satellite ~'lAGIOH, 1rhich l1ac1 lJeen launched in 
October 1978, -vras continuine; to sup1JlY valuable scientific data obtained 'by remote 
sensine; of the earth, which 'iv8.s part of his country's contribution to socialist 
co-operation in tlle Intercosr:~os :yrogrffiJ1i1e. Information o1Jtained from satellites 
Has nrocessed at a snecial centre in Czechoslovakia and -vras used to further the 
develor::ment of vario~s fields of the national economy. Assistance and c:;_ata 
suypli~d by the Soviet Union enabled Czechoslovakian scientists and speci~lists to 
rcake use of up-to~date 1-:2ethods in n-cnerou;~ branches of sp2.ce research. I-hs 
delec;e.tion stressed the effectiveness of co-operation aEon[; the cE:nber countries 
of the Intercosros prograr:.ne and the grm.,ring inportance of co-operation between the 
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Sovi.et Ur.ion o.r..d I~1C:cia, France, G1·reden and hustrin, as vrell 2-.s the active 
)":e.2.~ticipation of ot!1er countries in the use of outer space for neaceful l)Urposes. 

53. Eis clele:2.tion encJorsed the ~-rort ci.one bv the Connnittee ancl its tuo 
Sub-l;or.nnitte::-s e>ver ·1.-:.he past year. Tlw Comm'i_ttee playeCl. a very prominent role in 
~ror::oti.r.::; i:-.1te::..·national co-operation betueen States. Its success in resolving 
CCJ::l:_r:)le~: issues o.e1 on::;tro.ted the effectiveness of the 2JOlicy of considering the 
:?O:Jit ions of indi vidu2.l countries anCl t;rou:')s of countries in takin~; dec:i.sions. 
E:i.s Cove:~m,1ent SHl_);)Orted t~1e proposal of the Soviet Union to include a neu iten 
on the naintenar.ce of ti~2 health ancl vital activity of DarticirJants in manned 
S':=-<tce flir:hts of low; clur:1tion in the ar;enda of the Scientific and Technical 
su·c-Ccc-:.'":littee. That Sub-Cor:u,:dttee sl1ould also continue its consideration of ti1e 
u:-e of llUclear po1rer sources in outer space. It -vras not yet ti;ne for the Ler;al 
Sub-Co::'l:1ittee to deal uith the.t matter since there -vras no need at that stage to 
clai)orate nev provisions of space la'r in that field. Furthermore, it vas 
.:;ratifyinr; to no·ce t'1e.t an accel;Jtable compromise had been reac}1ed on that subject. 

51.!. Eis delecation ~;elcol!led the fact th8-t the comple::~ issues regardin~ the Second 
Unitecl :k.tions Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space had 
been resol·re<l, lie expressed the hone that the Conference Hould talce ctocl<;: of tlle 
resul·cs of s·,-_,ace research ancl ti1e achievenents of science and technology over the 
interveninrj t:uarter of a century, cl.iscuss the use of space technology in a nuJnber 
of inportP.nt fields, and determine the possible future direction of space 
activities, particularly scientific and tecl'liloloc;ical research, ancl the roles to 
'be played by international ore;anizations, especially the United Hat ions, in the 
e:~:Dlor2.tion anci. use of outer space, 

55. Lastly, his delegation had joined in sponsorincs draft resolutions A/SPC/35/1.10 
nnd JJoll. 

56. F!r. OUEDTIAOGO (Upl)er Volta) exiJressecl his deler;ation's condolences to the 
cl.elep:ation of Algeria in connexion -vrith the catastrophe that had recently occur:reC:. 
in /'.1-Asnar:l, 

57. He reminded the Committee that a remote sensing centre uas located at 
Ouagadou~ou, Upper Volta, and that l:lis country could offer considerable help in 
bringine:; mankind the benefits of the remote sensing of the earth by satellites. 
:·Ioreover, under the ausnices of the UniteCI. Eat ions Economic Commission for 1'.frica, 
a seminar had been held- at Ouagadougou from 9 to 23 January 1980 to describe the 
potential applications of rer.1ote sensinc; to the States of the :rec,;ion. 

58. Hoi·Tever, uith r<'\?;arc~. to the '\-Tork of the Outer Space CoJ:Y1_rnittee, he said that 
1llS delegation rc.~sretted it hac1 not been possible to reach <m agreement on the 
ouestions relating to rer.:ote sensing and direct television broadcasting by 
;atellites. I~:..s Govermnent uas in favour of freedom of information, but it 1-ras 
i:'mort.ant tc ensure that, tllrou.::;h technological progress and superiority, such 
fr~ec.on ~-ns not '-lserJ. to co:..1ceal efforts to underl'tine the sovereignty of States 
\:hich .!.--;: c~ no recourse <:c.~e.inst such activities. Accordin[~ly, his dele_sation 
helicvecl that the sensecl State shoulcl have priority ancl unrestricted access to 
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~e.ta concerninc; its territory r>.nd thcct the ·Drior consent of' the sensed State 1:as 
:-:e~ess2r~· b:::fore any cb.ta concerniw' it could be transmitted to a thirc~ party. 
::is delet:;ation also felt th:ct, in the case of direct television broe.dcastinG, a 
:'o2·Tula :-_mst ·oe found to safe:;uard both freedom of :i_nfor:.:mtion and the values of 
f:?.~h nc-,t ion. 

5?. r!ith recard to the -.-n·onosals Mac~e in connexion l"rith the definition r:md/o::: 
ielinitation of outer sl;ace-~ his deler;ation felt t11s.t the;>" shoulcl_ 1Je examined 
r::::.J.·cfully, uitll Sl;ecial em:c;llasiEJ on international participe.tion and co-operation. 
~-.; the smne tol.:en, every necessary :t11easure must be talcen to ensure that the use 
::' nc:_clear f.JOI·:er sources in outer space met the necessary safety conditions o.nd 
·:2-s not directed touards military objectives. 

EJ, ~eferrin0 to the question of s:;ace transportation systems, his dele!2;ation 
:o:Jo:;rC>.tulated the c1elec;ations that had achieved remarkar)le rrogress in that sphere. 

,(j A "'-• .s to tl1e Dro:=-raDJme and activities of the United Hations carried out through 
i:1ter:1ational co-o;>eration, he expresse.:l his delegation 1 s appreciation for tlle 
e~~forts made by international or~anizations in that conte:xt and re:i.terated its 
belief in the need for international co-o:;Jeration in that field. Iloreover, it 
·relcomed the convening of the Second United Nations Conference in 1')82 a.nd thanked 
the Govermnent of Austria for its offer to host that Conference. His dele[',ati.on 
e.lso uelcomed the a-ppointment of Hr. Yash Pal as Secretary-General of the 
Confer'C'nce. He exp~---~ssecl. the ho~9e that there vould not be Just a feu active 
:;;2.rtici~)ants and a creat many spectators at the Conference lmt that the Conference 
-,,culd :')roduce a sense of reneHed entlmsiasn and fraternity as ;:rell as a desire to 
s~are in the ::.1estiny common to all nankind. 

62. In conclusion, i1e eX!)ressed his delegation 1 s hope that the Outer Space 
:;o·YLuittee Hould achieve consideralJle procress during its forthcoming session, and 
he sta.tu::_ that Upper Volta l.·rishecl to becorne a nelilber of that Cmr!l,'littee. 

63. The CHAIRili\N announced that Bolivict vi shed to become a sponsor of the draft 
resolutions captained in docments .A/SPC/35/L.lO and L.ll. 

The meetin~ rose at l p.m. 




